OFFICE OF THE CONTROLLER CIVIL DEFENCE/ DISTRICT MAGISTRATE,
NORTH WEST DISTRICT, KANJHAWALA, DELHI-110081

P.No. 27/CD/MS/DEPLOYMENT/odd/even-11/2017 - 1608-1609

Date: 15/10/19

CIRCULAR

All Civil Defence Volunteers (Men & Women) of District North West are hereby informed that there is a requirement of Civil Defence Volunteers (Men & Women) on callout basis for Odd-Even Phase-III, with following requirement:-

i. Must have completed Civil Defence Basic Training.

ii. Must have valid adhaar card & Pan Card.

iii. Must have valid bank account.

All Wardens up to the rank Senior Chief Warden to Dy. Divisional Warden & Additional Chief Warden (Women) to Dy. Lady Warden are hereby directed to inform all interested & eligible CDVs through Whatsapp Groups, Mustering Exercise etc to appear before the Deployment/ Selection Committee of District North West on 21.10.2019 or 22.10.2019 from 09:00 AM with all relevant documents in original.

(KRISHAN KUMAR)
Dy. Controller Civil Defence/ Rohini/ SDM Rohini/HQ-I

Copy to:
1. PA to District Magistrate/ Controller Civil Defence, North West District, for information please.
2. PA to ADM/ Addl. Controller Civil Defence, North West District, for information please.
3. Dy. Controller (CD)/ SDM of Rohini, Kanjhawala & Saraswati Vihar sub division.
4. Sr. Instructor, Civil Defence, North West District.
5. Sr.CW, Addl.CW, & Dy.CW Zone & HQ of North West District for necessary action.
7. DIO, North West District with the request to upload the above circular on website of North West District.
8. Office Notice Board (DM/ADM/SDM (R/SV/K)) District CD Office/ KTC of North West District.

(KRISHAN KUMAR)
Dy. Controller Civil Defence, Rohini/ SDM Rohini/HQ-I

E-mail : dcdofouter@gmail.com, Contact : 011-25952859, 25952724